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Members of the General Assembly
State of Tennessee
Cordell Hull Bldg.
Nashville, TN 37243

Governor Bill Haslam
State of Tennessee
1st Floor, State Capitol
Nashville, TN 37245      

September 20, 2018 
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Dear Governor Haslam & Members of the General Assembly: 

It is with pleasure that I provide the FY 2017-2018 Annual Report for the 
Tennessee Human Rights Commission for the period July 1, 2017, through June 
30, 2018. This report details the Commission’s actions and initiatives to safeguard 
the public from discrimination through education and enforcement.  

Our Chair, Annazette Houston and the members of our Board of Commissioners 
continue to provide leadership in the quest to meet the Commission’s mission and 
goals.

It is my privilege to serve.  

Sincerely, 

Beverly L. Watts 

Executive Director



September 20, 2018   

Dear Partners, 

The Tennessee Humans Rights Commission continues to provide effective education and 
to enhance its enforcement initiatives to provide quality information and service to the 
public. It continues to be my honor to serve as the Chair of the Board of Commissioners. 
This report provides the details of our education and outreach efforts as well as our 
enforcement activity. 

This report is designed to inform elected and appointed government officials, civic 
organizations and the public about those human rights issues under the Commission’s 
jurisdiction that were addressed during FY 2017-2018. Let me thank my fellow 
Commissioners for their support and the staff for their commitment to equity and access 
through the enhancement of agency operations. I encourage you to read about the 
Commission’s work and accomplishments. 

This year marks the 50th Anniversary of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr’s death in Memphis 
and the subsequent passage of the Federal Fair Housing Act.  Dr. King said, “Our lives 
begin to end when we become silent about the things that matter”.  The Commission honors 
the memory and legacy of Dr. King through our efforts to achieve justice and equality in 
Tennessee.

Sincerely,

Annazette Houston, Chair 

Board of Commissioners

THRC Annual Report 2017-2018
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Robin Derryberry, vice chair

ERIC CRAFTON

Scott Arnwine

julius slossRalph White

Chris Crider

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

Gary D. Behler

Annazette Houston, chair 

BILL MARTIN, secretary
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COMMISSION HISTORY

The commission of-
ficially becomes the 
“Tennessee Human 
Rights Commission”

On September 30, 1963, Governor Frank G. Clement 
signed Executive Order 18 creating the Tennessee 
Human Relations Commission. The Commission's 
original purpose was to advise the public of their rights, 
research and report on human relations and relay these 
findings to the governor. The commission accomplished 
this by working alongside other government agencies 
with similar responsibilities.

In 1967, legislation was passed creating the Tennessee 
Commission on Human Development, which absorbed 
rules and regulations to govern its proceedings, and 
added a prohibition against sex discrimination.

In 1978, the Tennessee Human Rights Act (THRA) 
became law, transforming the commission from an 
advisory agency to an enforcement agency. Former 
Commissioner Jocelyn Wurzburg of Memphis Tennessee 
was the author of this legislation; her leadership was 
critical to its passage. 

In 1979 and 1980, the law was amended to include 
disability and age as protected classes.

 In 1983, the commission officially became the 
Tennessee Human Rights Commission (THRC). In 
1984, the law was amended to prohibit 
discrimination in housing. In 1990, the expansion 
was extended to include familial status and 
disability as protected classes. 

Today, the THRA prohibits discrimination based 
on race, color, creed, religion, sex, national origin, 
age (in employment), disability and familial status 
(in housing). In 2009, the THRA was expanded 
and THRC was given the authority to verify that 
state government entities comply with 
requirements of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964. Title VI prohibits recipients of federal 
financial assistance from discriminating on the 
basis of race, color, and national origin. 

In 2014, legislation was passed that amended the 
THRA (T.C.A. §4-21-201) by reducing the THRC's 
board from fifteen (15) members to nine (9) 
members with two (2) members being appointed 
by leadership from the senate and house, and five 
(5) appointed by the governor.
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members

COMMISSION HISTORY Continued

THRC's new board structure became effective on 
January 1, 2015.

THRC has maintained collaborative partnerships 
with the federal government for almost forty (40) 
years. In 1979, the THRC partnered with the U.S. 
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 
(EEOC) through an employer monitoring grant, 
which has since expanded into a work sharing 
agreement. In 1985, the THRC began its partnership 
with the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD).

These relationships allow THRC to investigate 
complaints involving alleged violations of Title VII of 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Age discrimination 
in Employment Act of 1967, the Americans with 
Disabilities Act of 1990, the Americans with 
Disabilities Act Amendments Act of 2008 and Title 
VIII of the Civil Rights Act of 1968 (Fair Housing 
Act).

The mission of THRC is to safeguard individuals 
from discrimination through education and 
enforcement and is executed through a nine (9) 
member Board of Commissioners and staff 
totaling twenty nine (29) in four (4) different 
offices across the state.

THRC has operated a successful mediation 
program since its reactivation in 2008.  The 
THRA and Tennessee Disability Act (TDA) are 
both enforced through efforts to mediate, 
investigate, conciliate, and when necessary, 
litigate allegations of discrimination.  

THRC also coordinates the state of Tennessee's 
compliance with Title VI through public meetings, 
outreach events and educational resources. 
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• The Customer Service Division is THRC's initial point of contact. The division processed 
6,878 calls from the public, sent out 1,398 complaint forms and handled 618 returned forms.

• The mediation program experienced a resolution rate of 51% ,with a total of 35 mediations 
being conducted of which 18 were successful agreements. There were 22 mediations that  
fulfilled its terms, which resulted in $174,274 awarded to complainants.

• The Employment Division received 660 inquiries, of which 279 complaints were accepted. 
The division closed 278 complaints with 22 complaints closed through settlement resulting in
$259,574 in monetary benefits to the complainant.

• The Housing Division received 488 inquiries, of which 119 were accepted for investigation. 
The division closed 126 complaints with 41 closed through conciliations resulting in $47,009 in 
monetary benefits to the complainant.

• In summary, there were 41 conciliations, 22 settlements and 22 mediations which produced 
$480,857 in total monetary benefits awarded to complainants. Non-monetary benefits 
included revision of policies, translation of policies into Spanish, employment and housing 
training, and permission to keep emotional support animals.

• The Legal Division reviewed and recommended for closure 332 complaints, and conducted 
16 reconsiderations for housing and employment cases combined. The division found 
reasonable cause in 17 complaints; 10 in employment and 7 in housing. (The agency was able 
to resolve 8 complaints, which includes complaints with previous findings being issued.)

• The Title VI Compliance Program reviewed 48 state agency implementation plans and 
completed 1 compliance review. The division received 375 inquiries and accepted
100 complaints of which 70 were closed. The division trained 81 individuals in Title VI 
compliance and responded to 200 requests for technical assistance.

• The Communications Division successfully connected with more than 3,022 individuals 
through participation in more than 152 education and outreach events.

• Through both traditional and social media, THRC is reported to have potentially reached 
approximately 2.7 million individuals.

• The 2018 Employment Law Seminar experienced another successful year with 160 attendees 
and featured keynote speaker Judge Kevin Sharp of Sanford Heisler Sharp, LLP.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 



The Intake Division receives complaints for employment and public 
accommodations. Complaints are then assessed to determine whether the 
allegations are jurisdictional violations of the Tennessee Human Rights Act or 

the Tennessee Disability Act.  

Through THRC’s Customer Service & Intake Divisions, individuals can obtain assistance 
with filing a discrimination complaint. The Customer Service Division serves as the initial 
point of contact for those seeking assistance. Staff provide information on how to file a 
complaint, sending out complaint forms to requesting parties and also make referrals to 
other agencies as needed. 

In 2018 Customer Service and Intake...

SENT Processed

6,878
phone calls

1,398
complaint forms

618 
complaint forms 

returned

Received

TOP Cities by demographic
distribution of inquiries
1. Nashville
2.Memphis
3. Knoxville
4. Chattanooga
5. Jackson
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THRC has operated a successful mediation program since its reactivation in 2008. The 
purpose of mediation is to facilitate an atmosphere for both parties to discuss their 
perspectives on the conflict at hand and work toward a potential resolution. Mediation is 
provided at no cost to either party and is done in a secure and controlled environment. 
Mediation is an alternative to undergoing a full investigation or litigation. Complainants and 
respondents must agree to attempt mediation. If mediation results in terms both parties find 
acceptable, the case is closed. If an agreement cannot be reached, the investigation process 
resumes. 

• 35 mediations conducted

• 18 successful mediations

• 22 mediations closed with $
benefits to complainants.

• Individual monetary benefi
• Examples of non-monetar

neutral reference letters, re

• 4 Rule 31 trained mediator

Success Rate

MEDIATION

51%

58%

63%

58%

60%

62%

64%

2015-2016 2016-2017 20

51% 
1%
5
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174,274 awarded as monetary

ts ranged from $200 - $52,700
y benefits awarded include: training,
instatement, etc.

s are on staff

17-2018



The Employment Division is responsible for investigating employment and public 
accommodation discrimination complaints on the basis of race, color, creed, national origin, religion, 
sex, disability, and age. THRC has a work share agreement with the U.S. Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission (EEOC) to investigate complaints of employment discrimination for 
businesses with fifteen (15) or more employees. This partnership allows federal and state agencies to 
coordinate investigations and avoid duplication of effort.

2018 Complaint Numbers

660 
inquiries

279 
complaints accepted

278 
closures

EMPLOYMENT

Race
24%

Retaliation
24%

Sex
19%

Disability
13%

Age
11%

National Origin
5%

Religion
2%

Color
2%

Race
Retaliation
Sex
Disability
Age
National Origin
Religion
Color

Complaints by 
Basis of Alleged 
Discrimination
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Cases Closed by Year

Case Closure Data Over Time

Settlement Benefits

22 cases resolved
through settlements

$259,574 in monetary
benefits to complainants

Examples of non-monetary 
benefits include neutral 
reference letters, unopposed 
unemployment benefits, 
reinstatement, etc.

44

38 36

27

24

169

Retail Trade Manufacturing Health Care and Social Assistance
Accommodation and Food Services Transportation and Warehousing

Number of Complaints 
for Top 5 Industries

200

250

300

350

2015-2016 2016-2017 2017-2018

278
266

283

Average Case Age at Closure

200

250

300

350

2015-2016 2016-2017 2017-2018

275

337

273
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Employment

The employment division has a goal to complete 
investigations with the average complaint 
closure of two-hundred seventy (270) days or 
less.



The Housing Division is responsible for resolving discrimination complaints related to the sale, 
lease, advertisement, and/or finance of residential and commercial property on the basis of 
race, color, creed, national origin, religion, sex, disability, or familial status. THRC has a 
memorandum of understanding with the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD) to process complaints of housing discrimination for landlords possessing four (4) or more 
properties. This partnership allows federal and state agencies to coordinate investigations and 
avoid duplication of effort.

2018 Complaint Numbers

488 
inquiries

119 
complaints accepted

126 
closures

Housing

Conciliation Benefits

41 complaints resolved through conciliation

$47,009 in monetary benefits to complainants

Non-monetary benefits include reasonable accomodations, 
modifications, structural modifications, removal of eviction records, fair 
housing training, third party monitoring, policy revision, and housing 
opportunities.
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Days of Investigation

Housing Complaints 
by Basis of Alleged 

Discrimination

HUD EFFICiency 
The Housing Division’s vacancies have had an impact on case processing and have 
significantly impacted the age of open inventory and the HUD’s efficiency goal. The goal 
is to conduct thorough investigations and have fifty (50) percent of the dual-filed fair housing 
complaints close within one hundred (100) days or less. For five (5) of the past eight (8) 
years, staff has met or exceeded this standard. This year staff closed thirty-seven (37) or thirty-
one (31) percent dual-filed complaints within one hundred (100) days or less. The total 
closures of one hundred twenty six (126) (one hundred nineteen [119] dual-filed; seven [7] 
THRC only) was the highest number of complaints closed for the agency. The chart below 
reflects the division’s days of investigation.

2015-2016 2016-2017 2017-2018
Series1 215 313 235

0

50

100

150

200

250

300

350

57%

22%

7%

5%
5% 2%

disability

race

familial status

gender

religion

color

215
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0
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2015-2016 2016-2017 2017-2018
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Housing
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The Title VI Compliance Program is responsible for verifying that state government entities that are 
recipients of federal financial assistance comply with the requirements of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act 
of 1964. Title VI prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color, and national origin in programs 
and activities receiving federal financial assistance. THRC serves as the central coordinating agency 
for executive branch departments seeking technical assistance, consultation and resource compliance. 

For a full detail on the activities, findings and accomplishments of the Title VI Compliance 
Program  please see the Title VI Annual Report (http:\\text will link to web address for Title VI Report). 

TITLE VI COMPLIANCE PROGRAM

2018 Complaint Numbers

375 
inquiries

100 
complaints accepted

125 
closures

Training
Annual training for state Title VI 
coordinators was held on August 2, 2017 
in Nashville. Information presented during 
this session included an overview of Title 
VI fundamentals for new coordinators, an 
explanation of the implementation plan 
guidelines for FY 2017-18. 

On March 28, 2018, the Title VI 
compliance director presented 
information about the Title VI compliance 
review at a meeting for the equity officers 
of the Tennessee Board of Regents (TBR).
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FY 2017-2018 Tennessee board of regents Compliance Review
TBR was reviewed from April 2017 - June 2018. The review included onsite visits to 
East Tennessee State University, Tennessee College of Applied Technology at Dickson, 
Austin Peay State University, Columbia State Community College, the TBR system office and 
an analysis via telephone of the University of Memphis. The Compliance Division found that: 

• TBR did not monitor the number of complaints received or in inventory
• TBR did not report all complaints to THRC
• TBR did not ensure that all schools review grantees for Title VI compliance
• TBR did not monitor whether notices are posted informing the public of Title VI protections
• TBR did not ensure that school employees receive Title VI training annually
• at least one (1) institution used unacceptable translation services
• the official complaint policy for all TCAT schools was non-compliant

Seven (7) findings were issued in the areas of LEP, complaint procedures, training, sub-recipient 
monitoring and public notice/outreach. A corrective action plan issued by THRC further details 
findings and suggested steps for TBR to achieve and continue required compliance. 

THRC will continue to monitor TBR and associated educational institutions for inadequacies. 
More detailed findings and outcomes from the review can be made available upon request.

THRC’s Title VI Compliance Division periodically reviews other state agencies to en-
sure Title VI compliance. During FY 2017-2018, the division completed one (1) review.

Compliance Reviews

FY 2016-2017 Compliance Reviews

agency CompletEd

Tennessee Board of regents  June 2018

Findings
seven (7)

TITLE VI COMPLIANCe
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One important role of the Title VI division is to provide technical assistance to state departments 
and agencies on Title VI compliance. The Title VI staff responded to two-hundred (200) requests for 
technical assistance from state departments and agencies on Title VI compliance. Topics of 
concern included complaint investigation, complaint and compliance reporting, limited English 
proficiency, and training requirements, both for agency staff and sub-recipients. Typically these requests 
are resolved within twenty-four (24) hours. 

Technical Assistance

A major component of the Title VI Compliance Program involves the review of state agency 
Title VI Implementation Plans. In FY 2017-2018, THRC received and reviewed forty-eight (48) 
implementation plans from departments statewide. One (1) agency was not required to submit a plan 
as it did not receive FFA for the reporting period. This was the first year six (6) state universities reported 
directly to THRC due to the FOCUS Act.

The review analyzed multiple areas of compliance, including limited English proficiency (LEP) 
policies and procedures, data collection, sub-recipient monitoring, and whether departments provide 
sufficient Title VI training to staff. After the initial review, implementation plans were returned to the 
departments with feedback and revision requests. Upon completion of the implementation plan review 
process, THRC issued a Notice of Final Findings to each department.

Forty-five (45) of the forty-eight (48) departmental implementation plans were received and finalized 
before the October 2, 2017 deadline. Three (3) implementation plans were received past the deadline. 
All of the implementation plans were reviewed and revised to be in total compliance by April 6, 2018.

Implementation Plans

Implementation plan 
COmpliance Over Time

9898

93

92%

94%

96%

98%

2015-2016 2016-2017 2017-2018

ChartTitle
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The Legal Division serves as in-house counsel to THRC and works with investigators, the 
executive staff, the director, and the commission board. It assists in the investigative process 
by reviewing intakes, investigation plans, and investigation findings. It is responsible for 
resolving reasonable cause cases and may conciliate cases through informal negotiations 
or through judicial mediation. The Legal Division also litigates reasonable cause cases at 
administrative hearings. Additionally, the Legal Division trains and educates staff and 
commissioners, conducts internal policy review, monitors legislation and court cases that 
impact THRC, and conducts educational presentations for stakeholders. 

Legal Division

FY 2017-2018 legal division stats

Housing

119 
cases 
closed

6 
reconsiderations 

processed

7
cause findings

2 
cause 

conciliations

Employment

213 
cases 
closed

10 
reconsiderations 

processed

10 
cause findings

6 
cause 

conciliations
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LEGISLATION
The Legal Department monitors state and federal legislation. The 110th General Assembly of the state 
of Tennessee convened on January 9th, 2018, and adjourned on April 25th, 2018. THRC monitored 
numerous bills that were introduced that could potentially affect the statutes that we enforce.

senate bill 1567/house bill 1662 sunset
The bill was passed in the senate on April 2, 2018, with thirty-two (32) in favor and zero 
(0) opposed. It passed in the house on April 23, 2018 with eighty-two (82) in favor and
nine (9) opposed. This bill reduced the entity review period of THRC by changing the entity
termination date from June 30, 2021 to June 30, 2020.

public hearings

olunkfunke olise v larry & freddie mitchell
The public hearing was held on June 19, 2018; a decision is expected 
in December 2018. The evidence in this case indicates that 
Respondents treated Complainant differently because of her Muslim 
identity. Witness testimony established that the Complainant is the only 
tenant for whom Respondents refused to make repairs after a failed 
inspection. Furthermore, witness testimony established that Respondents 
made the repairs after Complainant moved out and a non-Muslim 
moved in.  

housing
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legal

This case involved the denial of a reasonable accommodation request. Respondent agreed to: pay THRC 
a monetary amount for education and outreach, allow the Complainant to keep her emotional support 
animals throughout the remainder of her tenancy, attend eight (8) hours of fair housing training, and 
immediately stop their practice of imposing weight restrictions on emotional support and/or service animals.  

04 Housing: reasonable accommodation

This was a housing discrimination case involving Respondent’s denial of Complainant’s 
reasonable accommodation request. Complainant sent Respondent a note from his medical provider 
stating that it was “[medically necessary] for him to live in an assisted living facility.” Respondents refused to 
release Complainant from the remainder of the lease and asserted that Complainant was not disabled. 
Respondent agreed to: pay a monetary amount to THRC and attend three (3) hours of fair housing training. 

conciliated CAUSE CASES
When THRC issues a finding of reasonable cause, the statute requires an offer 
of conciliation be made. If parties decline, the case proceeds to an 
administrative hearing. Not all cases are resolved (whether by conciliation or by 
hearing) within the same fiscal year as a reasonable cause finding is issued. For 
the fiscal year, we resolved eight (8) cause cases as noted below. 

03 Housing: reasonable accommodation

01 employment: race/age

Evidence indicated that Complainant was subjected to a particular racial epithet on a regular basis 
throughout his fourteen (14) years of employment. According to Respondent, Complainant was discharged due 
to behavioral issues; but the evidence did not support this and a witness overheard the supervisor refer to 
his race when she told him he was fired. Age allegations were caused during the reconsideration process. 
The case settled at mediation for the following: monetary amount to the Complainant and monetary 
amount to THRC for education and outreach.

02 employment: gender/pregnancy/retaliation

Complainant alleged that she was subjected to harassment and intimidation because of her pregnancy. After 
Complainant told Respondent that she was pregnant, Respondent asked her to reschedule a doctor 
appointment to a different day. After filing an internal complaint regarding the alleged harassment, 
Complainant was discharged. This case settled at a judicial mediation for the following: monetary amount to the 
Complainant and monetary amount to THRC for education and outreach. 
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05 employment: disability

06 employment: sexual harassment/retaliation

Complainant suffered from an impairment. Respondent claimed to have terminated Complainant for excessive 
absenteeism. The evidence showed that Complainant was on Family Medical Leave Act (FMLA) and all but 
three and a half (3.5) of those absences were related to FMLA. Despite Respondent’s contention, there was 
no evidence to suggest that complainant had been disciplined for absenteeism in the past. Complainant was 
replaced by a similarly situated individual with similar or even arguably less qualifications who did not 
have an impairment. Evidence suggested that the Respondent believed Complainant had an 
impairment and terminated her because of that impairment. The case settled at a judicial mediation for the 
following: monetary relief to the Complainant and THRC received a monetary amount for education and 
outreach. 

08 employment: sexual harassment/retaliation

Evidence gathered during the investigation suggested Complainant was harassed by her supervisor. Criminal 
charges were filed. Witness testimony confirmed that the Complainant’s job was threatened if she were to 
report the harassment. Alleged harasser followed through with the threat and terminated her a day later. 
This case settled for the following: monetary amount to the Complainant, Respondent required to revise sexual 
harassment policy, Respondent required to translate employee handbook into Spanish, and Respondent 
required to pay monetary amount to THRC for education and outreach. 

Evidence uncovered during the investigation suggested that Complainant was harassed by her supervisor. 
Complainant also witnessed the harassing behavior of her supervisor toward other employees. 
Investigation uncovered that when her two (2) co-workers were terminated, Complainant believed she had to 
resign because she was in fear of being at work alone with her supervisor. This case settled for the following: 
monetary amount to the Complainant, Respondent required to revise sexual harassment policy, Respondent 
required to translate employee handbook into Spanish, and Respondent to pay a monetary amount to 
THRC for education and outreach. 

07 employment: sexual harassment/retaliation
Complainant witnessed her co-worker being harassed by their supervisor. Complainant threatened to report her 
supervisor. Supervisor terminated her the following day. The case settled for the following: monetary 
amount to Complainant, Respondent required to revise sexual harassment policy, Respondent required to 
translate employee handbook into Spanish, and Respondent required to pay THRC a monetary amount for 
education and outreach. 

legal



Communications
The Communications Division seeks to promote an understanding of THRC's work and educate 
the public about the rights enforced by THRC through education and outreach, and traditional 
and social media. THRC partners with state and federal agencies along with faith-based and 
non-profit organizations to achieve this goal. This past year THRC partnered with more than 
one hundred twenty (120) organizations.

THRC has participated in one hundred fifty (150) outreach activities over the past fiscal 
year. These activities included conducting workshops, making educational presentations, 
exhibiting and distributing agency materials at events, attending meetings, organizing 
educational seminars and giving speeches. Through these initiatives, THRC reached more than 
three (3) million individuals. In addition to traditional media such as newspaper, radio and 
television, THRC uses social media as a tool to communicate its message and inform the public. 

3,022,805
Connected with

individuals
118

outreach activities
23

outreach exhibits
34

educational
presentations 

32
event 

programs

FY 2017-2018 education and outreach 

MediA Reach

30,600
 views on Facebook

16,000
 interactions on

 Twitter

2,600
 views on YouTube

85,000
visits to THRC 

website

75,000
 people through 

print media 

2.5 million
 people reached 

through radio ads on 
the following stations

Nashville NPR Outreach & Awareness Air
Memphis NPR Outreach & Awareness Air  
Chattanooga NPR Outreach & Awareness Air 
Knoxville NPR Outreach & Awareness Air 

WJBE Knoxville Outreach & Awareness Air 
I Heart Media Outreach & Awareness Air 
92Q WQQK Nashville 
95 Nash WSM Nashville

THRC Annual Report 2017-2018
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THRC worked with over one hundred twenty (120) different organizations statewide to provide education to the 
public about their rights. The following are highlights from some of the programs in which we participated.

COMMUNICATIONS, Cont.COMMUNICATIONSPARTNERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
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Cable's June luncheon honored 
several key members including 
Executive Director Watts who 
was presented with the Spirit of 
Leadership award.  Also 
pictured is Susan Allen Huggins 
and Jan Babiak.
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yment Opportunity Commission - National Coalition of 100 Black Women – Metropolitan Nashville Chapter, Inc. - Access to Justice Commission - ACLU of Tennessee - Amnesty International - 
 Foundation, Inc. - Tennessee Association for Affordable Housing - Autism Resources of the Mid-South - Autism Tennessee - Baker Donelson - Bass, Berry & Sims PLC - Beck Cultural Exchange 
 Benjamin L. Hooks Institute for Social Change - Big Brothers Big Sisters - Boling Center for Developmental Disabilities - Bolivar Hardeman County Branch NAACP - Bone McAllester Norton 
nan Center for Justice - Bridges for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing - Buffalo River Services, Inc. - CABLE Nashville - Centro Hispano de East TN - Chattanooga Autism Center - Chattanooga 

e Center - Chattanooga Mayor’s Office - Chi Eta Phi Sorority, Inc. - Church of Scientology and Celebrity Centre Nashville - Citizens Commission on Human Rights - City of Chattanooga, Mul-
irs - City of Hendersonville - City of Knoxville, Community Development - City of Murfreesboro - Collins & Hunter, PLLC - Community Development Center - Community Foundation of Middle 
ss Coordination, Inc. - Council on Aging of Middle TN - Tennessee State University - Cracker Barrel - Chattanooga-Hamilton County NAACP - Daymar College - Delta Dental of TN - Disabil-
 - Memphis Housing and Community Development - Downtown Rotary Club of Chattanooga - First Amendment Center - First Tennessee Bank - Fisk University - Free for Life International - Girl 
ddle Tennessee - Greater Nashville Realtors - Habitat for Humanity of Greater Memphis - Hospital Corporation of America - City of Franklin - Housing Equality Alliance of TN - Ignite Women’s 
 Interdenominational Ministers Fellowship - Klein Bussell, PLLC - Knoxville Area Urban League - Knoxville’s Community Development Corporation - La Paz Chattanooga - Leadership Confer-
and Human Rights - Leadership Nashville - Legal Aid of East TN - Lipscomb University - Lupus Foundation of America, Mid-South Chapter - Meharry Medical College - Memphis Area Legal 
emphis, Mayor’s Office - Metro Human Relations Commission - Metropolitan Development and Housing Agency - Middle TN State University - Middle TN Association of Realtors - NAACP 

tanooga - NAACP National Office - TN NAACP State Conference - Nashville Area Hispanic Chamber of Commerce - Nashville Ballet - WeGo Public Transit - Nashville Mayor’s Office - Na-
ight Museum - National Museum of African-American Music - Ogletree Deakins - PRIDE Publishing Group - Princeton Alumni Association of Nashville - New Covenant Christian Church (Dis-
st), Commission on Pro-Reconciliation/Anti-Racism - Residential  Resources, Inc. - Sanford Heisler Sharp, LLP - Sebelist Buchanan Law PLLC - Second Life Tennessee - Shelby County - Middle 
 of Human Resources - Chattanooga Commission on Women - SunTrust Bank - TN Alliance for Legal Services - USA TODAY Network TN - TN Fair Housing Council - TN Housing Develop-
y - TN Immigrant & Refugee Rights Coalition - TN United for Human Rights - TN Valley Coalition for the Homeless - Education Equal Opportunity Group, Inc - The TN Tribune - TN Council 
ent Disabilities - TN Department of Economic & Community Development - TN Department of Education - TN Department of Human Resources - TN Housing Conference - TN Labor Man-

oundation - TN Woman Suffrage Monument, Inc - Tri-City Apartment Association - U.S. Department of Housing & Urban Development - UNICEF USA - United Nations Association Cordell 
r - Unity Group of Chattanooga - University of Memphis - UT Chattanooga Disability Resource Center - University of Tennessee at Chattanooga - USDA Rural Development - West Tennessee 

Legal Services - Women’s Political Collaborative of Tennessee - Woodbine Community Organization - YWCA Nashville & Middle Tennessee

community partners with which we have participated

members (Adrienne Pakis-Gillon, 
 Miller-Perry, The Honorable 
 Ann Pierce, the Honorable Linda 

ght, and Jacque Hillman) from the
see Woman Suffrage Monument
te the 98th anniversary of the 19th
ment.

THRC partnered with Metro Human Relations Commission, United 
Nations Association, and Tennessee United for Human Rights for a 
celebration of International Human Rights Day 2017. Executive 
Director Watts pictured with Justin Jones, Kasar Abdula, Mohamed 
Shuleri-Hassan, Zulfat Suara and Thelma Harper. Zulfat was 
awarded with an outstanding service award and Thelma with a lifetime 
achievement award. 



jocelyn d. wurzburg civil rights  legacy award
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This award is named in honor of Jocelyn D. Wurzburg of Memphis who has a long 
his-tory of volunteer civil rights accomplishments advocating for equity, equality and 
non-discrimination. She served on the Tennessee Human Rights Board of 
Commissioners on two occasions — in 1971 and again in 2007. During that time she 
began extensive work and research to write the model for the Tennessee Human Rights 
Act which she continued to promote after her first term. In 1978 her actions were 
responsible for transforming the Tennessee Human Rights Commission from an 
advisory to an enforcement organization. The very first Wurzburg Award was 
presented to Jocelyn for her continued efforts in civil rights and women‘s rights.

The Wurzburg Civil Rights Legacy Award was created in 2013 as part of THRC‘s 
50th anniversary celebration.  

This award is presented to an individual based on the following criteria:
• Long-term advocate of human rights whose life work embodies the ideals and

principles of inclusion, equity, equality access and diversity
• Demonstrates a consistent pattern of commitment to the elimination of discri- 
 mination
• Cultivates and promotes initiatives that establish and foster a more inclusive

and equitable community and environment
• Exhibits visionary and insightful leadership to confront and resolve human

rights issues

Past Recipients 
Jocelyn D. Wurzburg (Memphis, 2013) 
Carol Berz (Chattanooga, 2014) 

This year’s Wurzburg Award was presented to Rev. Paul A. McDaniel on March 21, 
2018, at the Hamilton County Commission meeting in Chattanooga. Rev. McDaniel 
has spent a lifetime working to create a better Chattanooga for all residents. For 48 
years, Rev. McDaniel was the spiritual leader of Second Missionary Baptist Church. In 
addition to his ministry, he has been a leader in the community advocating for equality, 
social harmony and civic engagement. 

Rev. McDaniel made national history in 1978, when he won a U.S. Supreme Court Case 
that overturned a state law prohibiting ministers from holding elected office. The victory 
allowed him to serve as a delegate in the state constitutional convention that established the 
new form of county government. He was elected to the First Hamilton County Commission 
and served for 20-years, five as chairman before his retirement in 1998. He served as 
commissioner on the Tennessee Human Rights Board of Commissioners. He has been 
involved in countless civic organizations, and serving in leadership for decades. He is a 
towering presence in the Chatta-nooga community. He has worked as a pastor, a social 
activist and a politician in Chattano-oga for nearly half a century. In May 2014, Rev. 
McDaniel retired from his position as Pastor. The Chattanooga community still seeks his 
advice and counsel on issues affecting the city. 
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Rev. McDaniel expresses gratitude for the recognition, 
standing nearby is spouse, Rev. Dr. Linda McDaniel. 

jocelyn d. wurzburg civil rights  legacy award
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Rev. Paul McDaniel, the 2018 Jocelyn D. Wurzburg 
Civil Rights Legacy Award recipient. 

Hamilton County Commissioner, Turner-Smedley
 congratulates Rev. McDaniel with a handshake.

THRC Commissioners Derryberry and Behler present 
Rev. McDaniel with the Wurzburg award. 

THRC Board of Commissioners Chair Annazette Houston 
addresses the audience. 



April is Fair Housing Month and this year marked the 50th anniversary of the Fair Housing Act. On April 11, 1968, 
President Lyndon B. Johnson signed the Civil Rights Act of 1968. The Act prohibited discrimination concerning the sale, rental, 
and financing of housing based on race, religion, national origin, sex, (and as amended) handicap and family status. Title VIII 
of the Act is also known as the Fair Housing Act. The enactment of the federal Fair Housing Act came only after a long and 
difficult journey. From 1966 – 1967, congress regularly considered the fair housing bill, but failed to garner a strong enough 
majority for its passage. However, when the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. was assassinated in Memphis on April 4, 1968, 
President Johnson pressed for the bill's speedy congressional approval. Through his advocacy in the 1966 open housing 
marches in Chicago, Dr. King's name had been closely associated with the fair housing legislation. President Johnson viewed 
the Act as a fitting memorial for his life's work, and wished to have the Act passed prior to Dr. King's funeral in Atlanta.

This year, the THRC was involved in Fair Housing events throughout the state. We worked with the ECHO Fair Housing 
Conference in Knoxville, April 6th; the Fair Housing Matters event in Nashville, April 17th; the City of Chattanooga event April 
20th; the West Tennessee Fair Housing event in Memphis, April 12th; and the Fair Housing Workshop in Johnson City, April 
17th. In Memphis the celebration was held at the National Civil Rights Museum and featured Dr. Bernard Lafayette, one of 
Dr. King’s chief strategists and national coordinator of the Poor People’s Campaign, and Fred Underwood, Diversity & 
Inclusion Director of the National Association of Realtors. We reached approximately five hundred (500) people through 
these events with presentations and distribution of materials.

LEFT: enforcement director, office 
of fair housing & equal opportunity, 

vicki johnson

COMMUNICATIONS fair housing at 50

FAIR HOUSING MONTH 2018
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RIGHT: fred underwood, national 
association of realtors, diver-

sity and inclusion director

RIGHT: co-founder of 1968 poor 
people’s campaign, dr. bernard 

layfette, director watts 

RIGHT: pastor keith norman, senior 
pastor, first baptist church

LEFT: managing attorney for the 
memphis fair housing center mila-

ndria king, united housing executive 
director amy schaftlein, and  family 

services manager of habitat for 
humanity memphis liz miller.

LEFT: director for division on 
housing and community develop-

ment for the city of memphis, paul 
young, executive director of la-

tino memphis, mauricio calvo



ELS 2018 by the Numbers

160
attendees

7
expert presenters

6.0
general CLE credits

6.0
general HRCI credits

ELS 2018 
keynote Speaker

COMMUNICATIONS, Cont.Employment law seminar

Judge Kevin Sharp presented 
strategies for trying an employment 
discrimination case. 
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Each year, THRC hosts the Employment Law Seminar. The program is meant to educate 
business professionals, organizations, and employers on their responsibilities under the Tennessee 
Human Rights Acts. This year's seminar was held on June 6, 2018 at Vanderbilt University and 
was attended by one hundred-sixty (160) professionals. 



Employment law seminar
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Delner Franklin-Thomas explained the 
EEOC's strategic plan for 2018-2022.

General Counsel, Dawn Cummings introducing Bruce 
Buchanan to the audience. Bruce delivered an 
overview of immigration compliance to participants. 

Luther Wright Jr. presented on the 
prevention of workplace violence.

Davidson French updated participants 
on the status and recent changes in 
legislation and employment 
law. Heather Moore and 

Allison Bussell discuss 
sexual harassment and 
the #MeToo  movement.



Bah, Thierno*
Bass, Candice
Bell, Laura
Bentley, Kaleda
Cooper, Vee
Cothren, Lynn 
Cummings, Dawn 
Davidson, Tracy
Ellis, Hannah 
Fullerton, Zachery*

Gardner, Barbara
Gregory, Sherri*
Guzman, Francisco
Haddock, Billie
Harbison, Jesse* 
Hooper, Sabrina 
Lancaster, Lisa 
Land, Suzanne 
Lyons, Gabrielle
Madsen, Jesse

Pack, Ginger*
Land, Suzanne
Reese, Gretchen
Riddle, Jennell
Sexton, Janie*
Skelton, Jerry* 
Smith, Renee
Speer, Lauren*
Thompson, Teresa
Ursery, Rodney

Watts, Beverly 
Webb-Stewart, Ronda*
Williams, Saadia
Wynn, Erika*

*indicates former staff member who served THRC during fiscal year 2017-2018

Central Office - Nashville
William R. Snodgrass Tennessee Tower, 23rd Floor 

312 Rosa L. Parks Avenue
Nashville, TN 37243

Main Line: 615-741-5825 or 800-251-3589
Spanish: 866-856-1252

Memphis Office
One Commerce Square

2nd Floor, Suite 200
40 South Main St

Memphis, TN 38103

Chattanooga Office
Krystal Building, Suite 503

100 West Martin Luther King Blvd
Chattanooga, TN 37402

Knoxville Office
 7175 Strawberry Plains Pike

Suite 201
Knoxville, TN 37914

STAFF and offices

COMMISSION CONTACT INFO
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Connect with THRC

/TNHumanRights /TennesseeHumanRights @TNHumanRights

For more information, including how to file a complaint, visit our website at 
www.TN.gov/HumanRights

thrc staff
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Supreme Court Justice Cornelia A. Clark 
swearing in General Counsel Dawn Cummings.

Intake Supervisor, Kaleda Bentley presenting 
on complaint investigation procedures at the 
annual Title VI training.

Director Watts presents at the July 2017 
Commission meeting. (Commissioners 
pictured: Chris Crider and Ralph White).
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